
ePlex® Blood Culture Identification 
Implementation Excellence 

Designed for the Patient,
Optimized for the Lab®

The implementation process for molecular blood culture identification (BCID) can be 
taxing on a lab’s resources. GenMark offers multiple levels of support to meet the needs 
of your laboratory and hospital to aid in making the process as simple as possible. 

As Your Long-Term Partner, GenMark is committed to 
providing industry-leading support every step of the way.



THE PARTNERSHIP
Our Team is Commited to Maximizing Your Investment

GenMark’s Infectious 
Disease Specialists 
have extensive 
experience and 
specialized training in 
microbiology, infectious 
disease pharmacy and 
antibiotic stewardship.

Your Laboratorians

Your Clinicians

Your Informatics Team

In partnership with

Our Infectious 
Disease Specialists 
(IDS) and System 
Integration 
Specialists have 
broad experience 
implementing ePlex 
BCID Panels in 
a wide variety of 
institutions

A comprehensive diagnostic solution focused on 
stewardship initiatives and patient-centered care.



You will be assigned a dedicated Infectious Disease 
Specialist Project Manager to assist with each step of 
implementation. 

Your Infectious Disease Specialist will:

• Review project scope and establish timelines 
across functions within your institution

• Analyze your hospital data and provide a 
comprehensive analysis comparing current and 
future state with ePlex BCID implementation

Project Management

• Assist with determining appropriate 
adaptations to workflow - both inside and 
outside of the laboratory  

• Assist with aligning ePlex BCID results with 
your institution’s specific clinical action plan 
via ePlex Templated Comments 

Result Interpretation

Treatment Algorithms & 
Clinician Education

• Provide recommendations for utilization of rapid 
results with your institution’s antibiogram to drive 
optimal antimicrobial selection

• Aid in the development of an education program 
that is tailored to the needs of the clinicians 
that serve your organization’s patient population

• Demonstrate how rapid diagnostics can help 
your institution meet regulatory requirements

OUR TEAM
Infectious Disease Specialists



GenMark’s System Integration Specialist is an IT expert 
with a wide range of knowledge in LIS and IT integration in 
the diagnostic and laboratory environment. Experienced in 
a wide variety of Electronic Health Records and middleware 
architecture and IT Infrastructure. Our System Integration 
Specialist can assist with LIS and connectivity challenges in 
diverse and complex hospital laboratory environments. 

• Provide technical expertise and oversight of LIS 
interface and validation 

• Analyze and aid in workflow adaptation of ePlex BCID 
interface with the LIS environment 

• Work with third party LIS vendors and your IT team to 
ensure transparent interconnectivity between systems

• Dedicated point of contact for ePlex data transmission 
and software features

For more information, visit GenMarkDX.com
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OUR TEAM
System Integration Specialist

OUR CUSTOMERS
What They’re Saying

“The IDS team assisted us in 
developing a treatment algorithm that 

provides guidance to clinicians on 
selecting appropriate antibiotics based 
on our antibiogram. They took the time 
to review our documents to ensure we 
included enough information for our 
clinicians to act upon ePlex results. 
Having this treatment algorithm will 
greatly impact how RDT results are 

acted upon and provide better patient 
care.”

Marguerite Monogue, PharmD, BCIDP
ID Pharmacist 

UTSW Medical Center

“When we brought in blood 
culture testing on the ePlex, 

we were offered amazing 
help. The IDS team worked 
closely with us every step 
of the way. Problems were 
quickly resolved. I told my 
lab director this was the 

easiest implementation of an 
instrument that I have ever 

experienced.”  

Cheryl Rose
Microbiology Supervisor
SwedishAmerican Health 

System

“The System Integration 
Specialist worked with my LIS 
vendor exclusively to get my 

interface performing correctly. 
I am a Microbiologist not an 

IT person so I always get 
frustrated doing this part of 
implementation but with the 

ePlex team I didn’t have to do 
anything but order tests and 
result them.  IT HAS NEVER 

BEEN THAT EASY!!!!”  

Ruth Carlisle, MT (ASCP) 
Microbiology Supervisor 
Good Samaritan Hospital


